
EVSO®- CONGRES 2023 
BERNE-AVENCHES 

 
 
After having been invited by the Universities of Berlin (2015), Liège (2016), Lyon (2017), 
Zürich (2018) and Barcelona (2022), EVSO® has the honour this year of being invited by the 
University of Bern, in Switzerland, to hold its congress there on 6-7 October 2023. 
 
Berne was the first university veterinary faculty in the world! 
 
It currently has a branch located at the Swiss National Stud in Avenches, some forty 
kilometres away, a living cultural heritage, a centre of skills and knowledge that is unique in 
Switzerland, which juxtaposes the grandiose site of IENA, a 142-hectare centre entirely 
dedicated to equestrian sports, racing, eventing, jumping, dressage, driving, etc. 
 
It is here, in an absolutely magnificent site and region, that our congress will take place. 
 
This region is called the Three-Lakes Region (Lakes of Biel, Neuchâtel and Murten). 
 
It's a very wine-growing region. Numerous wine cellars await you for excellent tastings. Mont 
Vully, between the lakes, is a hiking region offering breathtaking views of the lakes, the Jura 
and the Alps. 
https://www.myswitzerland.com/en-ch/experiences/route/wine-hike-vully/ 
 
Several watchmaking towns nearby to the north: Omega, Tag-Heuer, Cartier, Longines, 
Audemard Piguet, Zenith, Panerai and many others.... 
https://www.j3l.ch/en/Z10349/things-to-do/culture-museums/watchmaking?  
 
To the south, not far away, is the Gruyère region, with its breathtaking landscapes and towns, 
and the regional milk that is also poured into excellent chocolate factories! 
https://fribourg.ch/en/la-gruyere/groups/cheese-and-chocolate/?r=6912 
 
To the east, there's Bern, Switzerland's bucolic capital, crossed by a river (the Aar). A city of 
culture where it's great to stroll around, with a UNESCO-listed historic centre, workshops, 
boutiques and little stalls along the long, magnificent arcades of Bern's old town. Shopping in 
Bern is a unique experience! 
www.bern.com   
 
Come along with your family and take your time... You won't regret it! 
 
 

  

https://www.myswitzerland.com/en-ch/experiences/route/wine-hike-vully/
https://fribourg.ch/en/la-gruyere/groups/cheese-and-chocolate/?r=6912
http://www.bern.com/


HOTELS :  
 
We have made reservations at two hotels: 
 

1.  LACOTEL :   
 
single room: 120.- CHF/ night, incl. breakfast 
double room: 165.- CHF/ night, incl. breakfast 

 
Quota reserved until August.  
Password : EVSO 
 
This is where we will be installing the EVSO® Committee and the speakers. 
 
www.lacotel.ch  
 

 
2. BB HOTEL LULLY LAC : 

 
single/twin room: 132.- CHF/ night, incl. breakfast 
Tourist tax 3.- CHF/person not included 
 
Quota reserved until August.  
Reservation here: B&B LULLY Réservation EVSO 
 

             www.hotel-bb.com/en/hotel/lully-3-lakes  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
  

http://www.lacotel.ch/
https://app.mews.com/distributor/af8d8851-5a4f-4a99-b526-aab700dfe399?mewsAvailabilityBlockId=67be3d9d-0175-432f-954b-afb700d5e749
http://www.hotel-bb.com/en/hotel/lully-3-lakes


SOME INFORMATIONS, DISTANCES AND GOOGLE MAP COORDINATES: 
 
 
Airport Geneva (GVA)   -- Avenches:  120 km 
Airport Zurich (ZRH)    – Avenches:  160 km 
Airport Basel-Mulhouse (BSL) – Avenches:  140km 
Airport Bern-Belp (BRN)   – Avenches:   46 km 
 
IENA – LACOTEL:  5 km, 6 minutes 
IENA – B&B Hotel Lully Lac:  17 km, 13 minutes 
 
IENA :  V2P6+3P Avenches 
www.Iena.ch 
 
National stud:  V2P9+M2 Avenches 
www.harasnational.ch 
 
Lacotel: V2XX+XQ Avenches 
www.lacotel.ch 
 
B&B Hotel Lully 3 Lacs: RVJ5+M7 Lully 
www.hotel-bb.com/en/hotel/lully-3-lakes  
 
 
Bern- Avenches: 40 km 
Morat/Murten - Avenches: 14 km 
Gruyère – Avenches: 47 km 
Chocolats Cailler – Avenches : 48 km 
Omega – Avenches: 45 km 
 
 
 

SOME LINKS: 
 
Watchmaking:  
https://www.j3l.ch/en/Z10349/things-to-do/culture-museums/watchmaking?  
 
Cheese & Chocolate:  
https://fribourg.ch/en/la-gruyere/groups/cheese-and-chocolate/?r=6912 
 
Walking tour with wine tasting:  
https://www.myswitzerland.com/en-ch/experiences/route/wine-hike-vully/ 
 
Berne : 
www.bern.com   
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